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HOUSING INFORMATION

The Young Scholars Program is dedicated to providing high school students in the state of Georgia the opportunity to conduct scientific research at the University of Georgia’s Athens, Tifton, and Griffin campuses.

Housing for the program is in the residence halls on the Athens campus and can be facilitated on the Tifton campus with Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College (ABAC) for a fee to students. Housing is not available for the Griffin program. Parents may make housing arrangements for their children with responsible family/friends near the UGA campuses; however this decision is solely made by the families and is independent of the Young Scholars Program.

The University of Georgia dining hall in Athens offers a meal plan for students residing on campus. Students may use this option or buy and prepare their own food in the residence hall.

Tifton Housing Details
Tifton Coordinator – Terri Hughes at (229) 386-3338 or terish@uga.edu

Athens Housing Details
Information listed below is for the summer of 2016. Students pay a $100 housing deposit and $981 for housing costs during YSP summer of 2016.

Cost: $27.25 per night

Length of Time: 36 nights
**Students are required to leave Friday night and return Sunday afternoon during the six week program
Room Type: Double-occupancy rooms
**Students will share a room with another participating Young Scholar during the program
Supervision: The Young Scholars Program will provide on-site chaperones to enforce curfew times, provide any necessary assistance, and coordinate group activities for housing students after work hours
Accommodations: free internet access, washing & drying facilities (separate cost), cable television, kitchen area and appliances (stove, microwave), lounge areas
Meal Plan: Optional for students living in housing; full kitchen area is available for use
Cost: $20.40 per day/ five days per week unlimited access = a total of $567.53

Parents and students are strongly encouraged to consider on-campus housing if there is a considerable commuting distance from the desired campus.

Payments for housing and meal plan are due at the 2016 Young Scholars Parent Orientation. Please contact our office for any additional information needed – 706-542-2713 or yspnarke@uga.edu.